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ALLS OF TllE TOWN.

must hair liberty,
■/,„/ an la rye a charter as the wind— 
\l„n- iai whom I please.’'

K. Heaven wan ereally fa-Teegued, 
an the Colonist would facetiously 

ir\i. Th'.ir-day ; “ that tired feeling” 
! early in the day, and culmln- 

a u,i, four o'clock in the afternoon, 
li ;,e collapsed, the result being that 

; not be able to perform the func- 
appertaining to the mayoralty for 

Iher \ ear a; bast. It is said that mis- 
in ne loves companionship, so that Aid. 
zg, out of the great love he bore for 
friend, felt that public life without 
ir Heaven was mus ard without beef, 
he accordingly decided to keep hie 

ni company. Thus are two historical 
1res removed from the public gaze.

Hi mil will devote his time to the 
|<!\ I the Municipal Act, and Aid. 
igiz will watch civic affairs from afar 
study common English and how to lay 

:ks. In a word, it may be said that the 
ctors of Victoria have awakened to a 
ise of the stupid blunder they commit- 

in put ing such mm in such promin- 
|t and important positions. The one had 

much knowledge, so much that he be- 
lip- intolerant, over-bearing, and imbued 
Pth the idea that the existence of Vie- 
ria as a city was dependent on him 
one ; the other's knowledge was infln- 
fsimally small, but still his great concept 

|ade that little knowledge a terrible 
irden. Two of the greatest reproaches 
1er placed in the Victoria city council 
Ave been ren oved by the election of 1894. 
lid. McKilllcan will also have a little 

"ire to study morale, compulsory Sab- 
I'ii observance and general religious 

fabling. Aid. Betyea la a voluntary 
en ee

pissed, as it is men of his Intelligence and 
Wily who are wanted in the comncll.

$1.00 Per Annum
.................................. '

The material composing the new council 
la vast improvement on the old. In the 
layor we have a man actively engaged In 

fusiness ; one In sympathy with the com
mercial and general progress of the city, 
istead of one who will quibble and talk 

fvera trivial technicality when the time 
m|d be better employed in the despatch 

public business. He is, besides being a 
practical man, one of modern ideas, and a 
man who will weigh with respectful con
sideration any suggestion made by the 
îembers of the council. Harry Mann has 
sen returned by acclamation because the 

electors of James* Bay appreciate a good 
man when they get him, so Harry says. 
At all events, he has worked hard In the 
Improvement of the park, of which he has 
been deservedly called the father ; and hie 
conduct in general public affairs has been

characterised by an earnest and honest 
interest. Aid. Harris, as bin been re
marked in these columns before, is one of 
the solid men of the city, whose only 
fault is that he stayed at home so long 
while things were being generally bungled. 
Mr. Keith Wilson will be an acquisition 
to the civic board from his financial and 
general business experience. The change 
In the Central ward will also no doubt 
prove beneficial, as It brings new blood 
into the council, a fact that is always an 
advantage; and the same may be said of 
the North ward, where the men are all 
citizens whose interests are identical with 
the welfare of the city. One element will 
be missing from the council of 1894 that 
was painfully and Injuriously present In 
that of 1893, and that is the taint of 
politics. In short, the whole business 
promises to be an improvement, and to 
what is it due if not to the Independent 
and fearless criticism of a Journal, the 
name of which modesty forbids my men
tioning f

A correspondent complains that few 
men In this city appear to understand the 
art of dressing correctly, and further 
asserts that in no city in British Columbia 
can be seen such a variety of costumes 
as are found on the streets of Victoria. 
“ Why will men with calves cut on the 
broom handle design expose their miser
able forms In knickerbockers and stock
ings?” interrogates my correspondent, 
and then he proceeds to remark on a few 
observations he made while waiting for a 
tram car a tow days ago:

A gentleman with brick red hair, had on 
a bright blue necktie and yellow gloves. 
A tall, slim man wore a pink shirt front 
and cuffs, a necktie which reached from 
eer to ear, and a shirt stud almost as 
large as a silver dollar. A short, thick- 

and one who will be greatly Mt man wlth very mtle neck had a collar
that reached half way up the back of his 
bead, striking the brim of his bat. A 
man with a fur coat on, also wore a silk 
hat ; he looked for “ ear muffs ” but pre
sumes he had forgotten to put them on. 
On Sunday last (a very cold day) a man 
was seen o zer James' Bay wearing a straw 
hat, evidently to show hie contempt for 
Jack Frost, or possibly he may at one 
time have been a “blue coat boy" and so 
accustomed to keeping his head cool. 
Everyone knows that “ladles" dress to 
please the men as much as to satisfy their 
own tastes, and I think the men of Vic
toria might return the compilaient.

No question affecting the welfare and 
happiness of a man on earth can be of 
greater Importance than the problem of 
carefully preserving the foundations of 
the social'fabric. Jesus Christ, who com
prehended in Hie divine wisdom all 
humanity’s needs, took special care to

make plain and ample provision for pre
serving the sanctity of family life and 
the security of a dwelling place In which 
the tenderest human affections might 
center. He proposed no plan of elvil 
government. He suggested no special 
design acordlng to which men might 
organize civil society. He left men free 
to choose as they would their peculiar 
form of civil government. Hie teachings 
tend only to mercy, justice, kindness, and 
to extending the universal brotherhood of 
man. He is silent as to the peculiar form 
according to which men may enforce the 
necessary authority of order and law for 
the protection of the rights and liberties 
of all But In unmistakable language He 
defines the essential elements of that 
compact by which one man is united with 
one woman, with one only and forever, 
for the preservation of the human race, 
and for fulfilling the designs of God. 
The Catholic Church, ever faithful to the 
sacred trust which Christ confided to her 
care, has steadfastly guarded the sacred
ness of the marriage bond. The teaching 
of our Divine Master is so unequivocal 
and clear that those who even respect 
His sacred character cannot but respect 
His divine command, “What God hath 
joined together, let not man put asunder.”

m

The Catholic Church, the holy spouse 
of Christ, could not for an instant be so 
disloyal to His plain commands as to at
tempt to severe the marriage tie. bound 
by God’s hand. Men often labor under a 
film impression as to the attitude of the 
Catholic Church in relation to the bond 
of marriage. The Church as a well or
ganised body defines and regulates its 
discipline and ceremonial. These arh 
matters affected by time, custom and the 
varying needs of men. But the bond of 
marriage is of divine Institution, has not 
been created by the Church, does not fall 
under the jurisdiction of either church or 
human government, and hence does not 
toll within the scope of church authority , 
to sever. The Church has no discretion 
and no authority In the matter of undoing 
what God has done. “Whosoever shall 
put away his wife and marry another 
commttteth adultery against her."

No Church discipline, no legal enact
ment, no long standing customs can blot 
out the “scarlet letter ” inscribed on the 
soul of every man who Ignores these ^ 
solemn words of divine authority. The 
Catholic Church has been faithful to the 
Instruction Christ gave her and has sus
tained to the utmost the inviolability of 
the marriage contract. It h* «* 
fleed principle for expediency, but it has 
preferred to please the living God rather 
than mortal man. Napoleon Imprisoned 
the Pope bemuse His Holiness refused to 
sanction the divorce of Josephine to
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enable him to marry Marie Louise, the
Austrian beauty. The great warrior was 
then in the zenith of his glory, but from 
that day forth his star declined, and he 
ultimately died a prisoner in the lonely 
Me of St. lleiena. The mighty emperor 
had also urged his brother Jerome to re 
pudiate his American Protestant wife, 
Miss Betsy Patterson, of Baltimore, and 
sought the good odices of the Pope to con
sent to his separation, but the Pontiff" was 
inexorable and declared he had no power 
to dissolve the mirriage bond bitween 
Prince Jerome and his wife, even though 
he was a Protestant. The Catholic church 
upholds the sanctity of the marriage bond 
and thus preserves and protects civil 
society by safe guarding it« source, the 
family and the home. The homes of the 
people are the safeguards of national 
stability, and there is no security for the 
home where the horrified spec're of 
divorce menaces its happiness.

If anyone imagines that because a 
young man attends church and takes a 
prominent part in rel gious matters that 
it is a certain guarantee of good behavior, 
such a one is greatly mistaken. In fact, I 
have heard cf half-a-dozen or so “ good 
living young men who read good books,” 
who are behaving themselves in a most 
unchristianlike manner. On Sundays 
they carry huge Bibles under their arms to 
church and esort decent, respectable girls 
home ; but under the shadow of darkness 
their conduct is quite the reverse of what 
might be expected from “ good-living 
young men." In fact, it is alleged that 
these young men, the sons of respectable 
parents, are leading a perfect Dr. Jekyll 
and Mr. Hyde existence. A few evenings 
ago they held a carousal in a lodging 
house and as a result of a fight between 
them a woman companion sustained a 
severe fracture of a limb. No am ou 
lecturing would benefit these young 
so I turn them over to police court official 
to do with them as they seem fit.

M\

D

THE MAJESTIC!
Steel and Malleable 
Range is without a peer in' 
Market. Heating and ~ 
ing Stoves, Cutlery^ L*^ 
Mantels, Grates and Tiles.

Mclennan & MbFeely,
Corner Government and Jofc 
son streets.

he was a minister of the crown and that 
he was imparling informa* ion concerning 
that portion of the Dominion that conies 1 
within his ken, and that everything he 
said must have been interesting. The 
Governor-General, it appears, rushed to 
his relief with some such plea. But ad
mitting that he was a minister of the 
crown : after dinner every man is a king 
if he has dined well, and kings, the world 
over, are very impatient of being talked to 
at length. Moreover it is not difficult to 
understand that a body of dining gentle
men asseml led in Toronto, having all the 
world to hear from, would be unlikely to 
suffer patiently an extended lecture about 
one part of the Dominion in which the 
major ty of them had only a general in 
terest. But many men, when they rise 
“to make a few remarks,” are seized bv a 
cacoethes loquendi, and cannot abandon 
the position of advantage which courtesy 
has given them for a limited period, not 
intending that it should be abused. Mr. 
Daly may have unwittingly conferred an 
inestimable boon upon a very great num
ber of his fellow countrymen who suffer at 
intervals.

NOT MUCH ACCOUNT.
A Canadian preacher «ay* that Mi 

tended the funeral of a husband < 
when he returned to the hoeee oft 
ing to console the wile the first 
( unity the had she remarked :

"Weil, Brother---- , 1*11 give yoea|
that will pay you better before loo*.*

And, sure enough, she got marriedi 
after. Truly a man doeaa't ai 
much when hit wife la a widow.

The interruption of Mr. Daly's speech at 
the annual Board of Trade dinner in Tor 
onto should be a warning to post prandial 
orators all over Canada and more partic
ularly in Victoria. As is remarked by the 
Manitooa’Frcc Press, after-dinner speakers 
are apt to forget that at the best human 
endurance is limited, and that men are 
impatient of being addressed at length on 
prosaic subjects when gathered together 
with festive intent. And without mean
ing the remark to apply to Mr, Daly par
ticularly, the it cident will serve as a hint 
to that numerous body of meh who care 
little about other possible speakers if only 
they can deliver their own remarks, no 
matter their length, before the reporters 
silently rebel or the night editor’s basket 
opens for contributions. It is so hard to 
persuade a glib-tongned orator that the 
average audience would gladly boil him 
down, so to speak, to one-half ; that those 
must be rare occasions when he can find 
anyihing new to say, and that the suc
cess of an after-dinner speech depends not 
so much on what is said as the way in 
which it is said and the shortness of the 
time occupied in saying it. Concerning 
the Daly eposide, it may be answered that

A young man in a neighboring city 
actually advertised recently for a position 
as second maid or under study in a nur 
sery ; claiming to be of good character 
but unable to find other employment. 
This is just about the situation our young 
men are coming to who are anxious to 
work. Chambermaids, or nurse maids, 
are the very last callings womankind 
seek nowadays. In fact, they can scarcely 
be found for love or money, so great is the 
demand for

A FAITHFUL CLERK'S REWABtt

"James," began, as the clerk 
tered the private oflke. "the new yurt
close at hand."

"Yes sir."
"How long have yon been with usf
“Twenty years, sir."
“Ah! Twenty years. Yen came la I 

the country with all yeer worldly 
sions tied up In a cotton handkerchief f

“I did, sir."
“You left home determined tot 

success f"
"Yes sir."
"Yon believed that honesty and Ini 

tegrity would be rewarded, sad tM] 
faithful service would meet Its rewaidf

“That's the way I reasoned, sir."
"Ah I I remember the morning JW 

applied for a sir nation. I liked yoer loeka 
and the way you talked."

"Thanks, air."
"Now, Jamea, my partner goe* oat si* 

t he new year, I’ve been thinking of yoe.- 
"Y yew, sir."
“Of your long and faithful service,-"
"Yes, sir."
“And I’m going to reward you. re

Iihal

"With Hmlted capital."
“Ah ! ”
“And it will therefore, be necewf 

to reduce all salaries. On all the othdi 
I shall make a cut of fifteen per <*nL 
Owing to your long and fkithful sertie** 
I shall make the cut In 'your case only 
ten. That’s all : James, end I hope J" 
will try and get down balf>n hour earlw 
in the morning,land also to be a HR" 
more economical with the gaeand fuel.

How large are some of the hy-iraulk 
mining venture* of this Province Is «*’ 
emplifled by the fact that the KootetWf 
Hydraulic Mining Co., In I888exp«n«“ 
nearly $80,000 In development work *><* 
"HI this year apend a large addittow 
sum In making a ditch nearly 4 mile» 
between Salmon River and Sixteen Ml« 
Creek.

such. False pride, and false "And I’m going to 
ambition has led them to despise “work glad it’s in my power to do so
ins: out,” even at high wages, but they are commence the new yenr olone. 
all ready to step in to clerical, and even to "Exactl 
manual labor more fitted for males, whom 
they have fairly (or unfairly) crowded out 
of trades and professions. At the present 
rate of progress the men will soon not 
only come under closer petticoat govern 
ment, but will have to don the petticoats 
and attend to women's work while the 
women put on the pants and attend to 
the men’s work. “A fair exchange is no 
robbery,” but we hardly consider this a 
fair exchange. There are big fields of 
reform right here, almost as important as 
the “ballot reform,” worthy of all true 
womanly consideration.

Pere Gkinatok.
The presentation of Strife by an 

amateur company at The______, ...c Victoria lastevening was too late for a lengthy notice 
in this issue. The Bantly orchestra fur
nished the music.
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H. C. BOARD OF TRADE.

the ijuarterly meeting of the B. C. 
r,i of Trade, held on Friday, there was 
ui-iderable amount of Interesting busi 

taken up. Among other matters 
lussed the subject of lights and buoys 
the British Columbia Coast. The In- 
,,aey of the system was conclusively 

|un~trated by gentlemen who spoke on 
huh jevt and were In a position to know 

It they were talking abouU Among 
who discussed the subject was Mr. 

iri Ward, who made no hesitation 
It declaring that whereasII was stated 
the H istern Coast of Canada waa the 
lighted coast in the world, the West 

. ua-t is. on the contrary, the worst. 
i sUhiccr. with that of the necessity for 

insolvent Act. was specially 
; .I to the attention of the mem- 

: in' Don.inion Parliament, which 
hott.> to assemble at Ottawa, and 

w horn it is proposed to haveaconfer 
before their departure. It wee also 

veil to telegraph to Ottawa for a copy 
[he proposed Insolvency Bill, which, it 

understood, had been drafted, 
was not at all surprising that a de- 

trative t<ody of mercantile men, eneb aa 
British Columbia Board of Trade, 

luM I a\e paid a considerable amount 
jn . i h to the matter of transport»' 

fact being that neither Victoria 
Vancouver can supply certain British 

lumi'ia points on terms aa favorable as 
['f offered by Eastern cities. Winnl- 

it was said, could sell canned goods 
taper than Vancouver. It wasaleoai
led that the Canadian Pacific railway 

Muitc willing to so arrange matters 
it British Columbia's needs am be eup- 

<1 by British Columbia merchants, and 
me such move was considered necessary 
the appointment of B committee to 

id y tariff rates, so as to put our cltiee In 
I better position to compete on equal 
nus with Eastern merchant*. Partlcu- 
riy is t his necessary if thle Province le to 
tain trade with the Kootenay district, In 
ly ai tides which can be imported from 
It I tst. The respective relationships of 
milord and tenant were considered In 
Dr various phases, and a committee was 

^pointed to draft a BUI to be submitted 
the forthcoming meeting of the Lfcie- 

1 v As to thaï tax on mortgages, It 
announced that Hon. J. H. Turner, 

hwincial Finance Minister, had pro- 
li'ed to give full consideration to the 
presentations of the Board, while Hon. 
o'>ert Beaven and Dr. Milne, M. P. P„ 
td promised to support them In the 
le House.
If brevity be the soul of wit,Mr. Jamee 

luddart, manager of the Canadlen-Aus- 
I'aliar. steamship company, may be coni 
idered to be the embodiment of that 
lArncteristic, for he replied to the Board 

in the subject of the Warrlmoo difficulty 
ind the dismissal of Capt. Arthur l “The 
ubject matter received from the first my 
attention, though I have not answered 
ou previously." It would appear from 
he summary action of Mr. Hnddart that 
ds wit or grim humor consisted In the 
act that he, to use a familiar expressions 
‘hanged" Capt. Arthur first, btit wae 
>e*dy to try him afterwards. Mr. Hud- 
lart does not seem to have gained any-

Drink
»the M Soft Water brand of

A DELICIOUS BLEND. CôylOIl Tôci

ERSKINE, WALL & CO., Sole Agents.

NOTICE.
—w------

Over i,600 Paragon Oil cans are now in daily 
use in Victoria, and orders still increasing ; 1,700 
more cans now on the road. The Paragon Oil Co. 
are selling over two cars of oil per month, and 
will soon be selling four car-loads per month.

Evety one should use the Paragon Oil Can 
The Company guarantee satisfaction.

Office, 51 Yates St Works, I41 Yates St.

CAMPBELL, THE TAILOR,
Balance of our Winter Overcoats will be made to 

order for $25 ; other places $48.

88 GOVERNMENT street-

thing by thle communication, aa he bee 
only Intensified the feeling against him 
by hie contemptuous treatment of the 
representations of the Board. There 
were other topics which the members 
had under consideration bat those men
tioned ere among the naoet prominent.— 
British Columbia Commercial Journal.

WEAKNESS OF IRONCLADS.

Sir William Armstrong, at a meeting 
of the shareholders of his company, de
livered himself of the following regarding 
the construction of big Ironclads :

I “Ihe ram of the Camperdowo, although 
striking with a restricted momentum, 
was burled deep Into the side of the 
Victoria, and It cannot be doubted that 
while armor is In e greet measure 
effective against projectiles, and netting 
against torpedoes, nothing can withstand 
the power of the ram. Bat although In 
the case of this dreadful accident the 
Wow of the ram waa Inflicted with in
comparably lees force than that due to 
the full speed of the ship, the damage 
done to the ramming vessel wae each 
ee to piece her In Imminent danger of 
following her victim to the bottom. It 
•ppearv, therefore, that the strength end 
etaMlity of the prow end ram of the 
Camperdown are quite insufficient to 
enaWe her to deliver en effective stroke 
against an adversary without at the 
same time Imperiling her own flotation. 
Thle la like having e great gun that can

not be fired for fear It should buret, and 
I apprehend that what implies to the ram 
of the Camperdown would apply equally 
to the ram of every greet battleship in 
the British service.”

ALUMINUM.

The prospective decline in the market 
price of aluminum Is likely to be followed 
bj considerable Increase in the use of that 
metal for various purposes. Improve
ments In the processes of manufacture 
are increasingly favorable to lessen cost, 
to which the bulk of product is more than 
likely to be In direct response. It is In the 
line of probabilities that this really valu
able metal will soon be produced in com
paratively enormous quantities and at 
prices likely to develop new uses. It Is 
reported by e contemporary that a promin
ent producing plant In Switaerland will be 
ready In January next to place ite alum
inum 'on the market at forty-five cents 
per pound. This price, taking the low 
specific gravity of the metal into con
sideration, places it in matter of bulk aa 
actually less than that of tin at the pres
ent time. Under the conditions stated, 
.the prospects of aluminum in extended 
forms of service are considerably bright 
sued. .---------4»

The Behring Sea Arbitration Tribunal 
cost France $9,900.

The Home Journal has the largest cir
culation (weekly) In the Province,
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IGIN the New Year well by purchasing 
Piano or Organ from us. We represent

imMÊÊÊËmM.

ssvED Every Saturday at Victoria, H. ('.

SUBSCRIPTION - - $1.00 PER YEAR.
Advertising Rates on Application.

4 ddrt-ss all communications to
The Victoria Home Journal.

Office : 77 Johnson street.
Victoria. H. V.

SATURDAY. JANUARY IX ISM.

ZOUNDS AND ECHOES.

DECKER BROS., 
STEIN WAY, 
CHICKERING,
TX7T?"RTPR of New York W üiIDÜirC, an,| Berlin.

J. & C. FISCHER,
HEINTZMAN,
NORDHEIMER,

PIANOS M:

His Worship Mayor Tlalue, you 
should say, if anybody asks you.

v \ 'SUj.- V-
_

■

"SwH

Ald. Braiu. got it where the chicken is 
reported to have received the hatchet.

We might be permitted to remark that 
His Worship Mayor Teague will bring 
considerable weight to the civic chair.

The Sons of Rest of this city have per
fected their organization and have applied 
for a charter. The order is composed of 
the very cream, as it were, of the anil 
workers, heat absorbers and non-breathers.

PERSONAL GOSSIP.

Mrs. Thain, of 119 Fisguard street, tn 
tertained a number uf young people Mon
day evening.

Fairall s Hall, Victoria West, was the 
scene of a rather pleasant social gathering 
Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dickinson gave a 
very enjoyable card party at their resi 
dence, Moss street, Thursday evening.

The Young Ladies Institute, No. :<3, 
willjgive a social.'dance on Thursday, 18 b. 
Richardson's orchestra will furnish the 
music.

And Estey and Cornwall Organs.

M. W WAITT & CO, 64 GovSl
The Orif/inal Package Ten -reneo

kesoumiY.
PURI. .uTitrPURI

TRtOtYUBK

Sold by All Retail Grocers.
GOI.I) LABEL *i i«'
YELLOW LA BEI  Tu
G KEEN................................................. .TO

Il hoir.«nie Ayr ut « :

HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Invitations are out for a masquerade 

party on Wednesday evening 17th, at the 
residence of Mrs. Spring, 72 Belleville 
street.

The Victoria Canoe Club are making 
arrangements to give a grand ball, prob
ably at the Oak Bay Hotel, early in 
February. A strong working committee 
will be selected to carry the arrangements 
through.

At St. James Church, next Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock, Mr, J. H. Falconer 
the well known manufacturer, will be 
married to Miss Orvilla Northcott. The 
ceremony will be performed by Arch 
deacon Scrlven, after which the happy 
couple will depart for the Sound on a 
wedding trip, which will extend over a 
couple of weeks.

The Knights of Pythias of this city, 
composing three lodges have decided to 
give a grand charity ball at the Assembly 
Hall, in February, for the benefit of the 
poor. The Sir Knights are a popular

organization and they will without doubt 
meet with the success in tnis charitable 
undertaking that their endeavors have 
hitherto received.

On Wednesday evening the senior mem 
tiers of Christ Church Cathedral choir 
gave a pleasant “At Home” at the school 
room on Quadra street. The hall wat 
tastefully decorated with flag*, evergreens 
and Chinese lanterns. Ttie Bantly family 
supplied excellent music for dancing 
which lasted until a late hour. The choir 
are.deservingof the thanks of their guest*,
numbering forty, for the enjoyable even
ing.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA

The possibility of maintaining a stock 
organization in this city has advanced be 
yond the stage of possibility, as the over
flowing houses which have greeted the 
Theatre Royal Company for three out of 
the first live nights of this week have 
conclusively demonstrated. There is one 
feature in connection with the venture 
which has not already been noticed in the 
press and that Is the really gorgeous

wlvch has been placed le 
house-. This is the work of the • 
known French artist. Monsieur R 
Quentin. It is the eqnal, U not eepw 
rn anything ever aeon In this dty. 
Valentine Hall, lbe London étant 
pen ter, has charge of the meehsi 
appliances of the etege. The play ft* 
last four nightt of thle week baa I 
-lack o' Diamond», 'and H le not too a 
to say that it has received an art! 
rendition. Misa Blanche Brows, 
Annie Dennison, acted her part to 
fection, aud received eeverni cartel* < 
during the week. Misa Marshall *a 
pleasing performance of Cordelia Deeel 
and Miss Underhill made the moat < 
"ira i part. Little Maggie Copeland ■ 
her debut In a child's part and pi* 
everyone. Mr. Chapman played Jad 
D amends as the author Intended 
should be played, la foot It la • P 
which suits Mr. Chapman ton dot, 1 
Dunsdaie kept everyone la laoghler 
Denver Dan, and Mr. McAllister we 
typical villain. Mr. McKay brought • 
everything In hie lino. Mcsar*. MO 
and Klersky were Important facton 
tlie pleasure ol the performance.

This afternoon at the matinee there* 
lie a double bill. At 8 o’clock the wo 
renowned Frank Home will I*1 
ducehl* dog circus and celebrated flre-e 
ing ac*. after which Jack o' Diamond* ■ 
be produced. To-night Jack o’ Dlamoot

The Victoria Choral Society held 
Initial rehearsal aa a society on W« 
day evening, Jan. 10th, which ha* 
selected as their regular weekly Pn 
night. “The Erl King’s daughte 
finely written cantata for soprano, m 
soprano and baritone aolos and ch 
was taken up and gave evident pl*‘ 
and satisfaction to the members Prc 
who mustered In good force tor a 
meetlr g. About eighty of the 1« 
amateur singers of the dty have Join® 
Choral Society, thereby tilling e lonN
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U and efficient staff of teachers for all branches. Claeses in Bight Singing and leçtnra 

Musical History to all pupils in
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;^S2S5£|wctoria conservatory of music
lv success of the subscription concert 
hsurvd. The programme for the first 
He series, next Thursday evening, in 

ter»' hall, under the management of

[Kent, is as follows :
le ill <i ......................................... .Haydn

In. K. Victor Austin; piano, Ml* Agnes | 
I taw son, R.A.M.

Hex out ixivcr..........................M. White |
O. O. Evan-Thomas.

............................Miss Dawson I
,.„-no (from Die Zanberflote)

......  ............... ...Mocart

Musin

93 DOUBLAS STREET.
Pupils received for a thorough progressive course of graded instruction.

PIANO AND ORGAN.
Terms on application.

MR. O. J. BURNETT, Organist and Choirmaster, St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church.
BBS ----- :----------

ti. U, Kvan-Thomas. 
i oncert t>olonai*e in A-

...........................Weiniawski |
K. Victor Austin.

t
'. An: lira .................................. Hatton I
I. I...X, i. Come.............................Marrais]

it. (i. Kvans-Thomas.
»olo .......... Mias Agnes Dawson |

8m i*olo ..................... ....
(L)j. i ami i .............................Schumann |

invert Miuturko................ .........
K. Victor Austin.

Riehardson’s Orchestra.
Music supplied for Dancing, Social 

and Private Parties.

77 2DieCO*V33IV5r ST.,
VICTORIA. RC.

Ir r. M. S. McLellao, one of the most 
in- ilt.imatic critics of America, In re- 
mu the plays of the year in Town 
,rs iNew York’s society weékly) that

I
 1er» to "The Story of e Kiss” which was 
reived with such disfavor and pro- 
unceci "utter rot” when produced here 
Madame Merli and her company, the 

hue who gave it to the New Yorkers : 
L utter failure was one of the greatest 
fu na» of the century, Zola’s "Therese 
I'l'iin." The play was colossal in Its 

length and terrible In Its moral, but 
bt a handful of people understood It or 
Ji'hed it to live. It will remain among 
^e cla»»ic» of French dramatic literature, 
it thi» generation of Americans will 
exer »ee it here again.

Mr. Heerbohm Tree, manager of the 
iRy market theatre, recently received the 
^loxMiig letter from one aspirant to 

1 ratio fame, which ran thus : “Venered 
|r. [ wi»h to go on the stage, and I 
piuiii like to join your valuable theatre.

i>een a bricklayer for five years. 
Jl having failed In this branch I have 
ended to take on acting—It being easier 

^°rk. I am not young, but I am six feet 
f t'liuut any boots, I have studied Bell's 

■dem of elocution and am found of late 
lour».”

A musical recital was given at the 
esldence of Mrs. D. R. Harris, Burdette 
venue, last Tuesday evening by a 
umber of the pupils of Mr. Ernest Wolff, 

C. M., at which prises were awarded to 
the most proficient pupils. There were 
uite a number of Invited guests to wit- 
caa the competition.

-v performance of “Maud Irving," a five 
ict operetta was given in the Nanaimo 
pera House, Tuesday evening, by the 
iris of Miss Lawson’s division (girls’ 

ichool). There wae a large audience. The 
iris did remarkably well, performing 

(their porta creditably throughout.

MR. GEORGE PAULINE
(Organist Christ Church Cathedral 

LESSONS GIVEN IN

THEORY, PIANO, ORGAN.
TERMS MODERATE.

9 LABOUOHERE STREET
BANTLY FAMILY

.........

ORCHESTRA.

Music supplied for Balls, Parties, Recep 
tiens and Concerts.Any number of instruments supplied on the 
shortest notice.

FOR TERMS APPLY AT

155 Fort Street, near Quadra. Victoria

The Original Package Tea

MIflAfll
tSUBUr

Sold by All Retail Grocers.
»LD LABEL.....................................«1 00
— ” T * DDT ............... -yGOLD LABEL........ .......................... ft w

YELLOW LABEL.............................. 70
GREEN................................................ 80

Wholesale Agents:

HUDSON'S BAYCO.

THEATRE ROYAL
(PHILHARMONIC HALL)

am ramly theatre.
SCOTT MCALLISTER... .Burine* Manager. 
WILL CHAPMAN................Stage Manager.

CONTINUED SUCCESS ! 

Saturday, January 13th,
The Sterling American Drama,

JACK O' DIAM0WD8
Special Scenery and appropriate costumes !

Prices: SSc, 38c and Mo. Matinees: 10c,SOcand 
30a. Reserved seats at Jamieson's bookstore.

SINGING LESSONS.
Italian School of Voice Production 

and Elocution by

, W. EDGAR BUCK, Bass Soloist, 
| formerly graduate with Manuel Garcia, 
London, Eng.

FRENCH LESSONS.
Private and Conversation Classes by

MADAME HARRIETTE BUCK, 
of Paris, bolding diploma.
Studio—85 and 87, Five Sisters’ Block.

VICTORIA
School of Music,

68 GOVERNMENT ST.
LESSONS GIVEN IN 

Binging, I-laao, "Violin, 
Org-am and Hannonyr

MR. CLEMËNTROWLANDS, 
MR. ERNEST WOLFF. LC.M.,
Madame Laird ; -

----TEACHER OF----
VOOAL MU3IO

In all Its branches.
Sacred Music a specialty.

Ml VANCOUVER ST., cor. Pandora Avenue
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ENGAGEMENTS TO MARRY.

Wherein 1 hr, l.eSully IfUTer From All 
Ollier Kind» of Contract».

Il nmv well Ik- doubted whethçr you hr 
. „ ni rally in this state appreciate the
,r11 • condition of the law in respect of ini - 
i.iit-d engagements of marriage. A recent 
I,reach of proini-e suit in < lienango couti 
ly is an vxireiiiv case on this subject anti 
.iunisbcs a fresh illustration of the legal

trine that no express promise or formal 
language is needed in order to constitute 
a contract to marry.

The plaintiff in the case to which we 
refer was introduced to the defendant in 
December, 1685. He told her he had long 
wished to make her acquaintance. lie 
v. as in the ha hit'of attending the same 
church and prayer meetings as she did 
and frequently t « orteil her home. He also 
look her to public entertainments occa 
sionnlly. This went on for more than two 
years In the spring of 1 Sss, the defend 
ant's attentions grew more marked, and 
he went home with the plaintiff from 
church nearly every Sunday and from 
prayer meeting nearly every Thursday 
i veiling and would often go into the house 
and remain with her, usually alone in the 
parlor, until HI or 11 o'clock. On one oc
casion tia-rc was a conversation in refer 
cnee to a trip to Europe. On another, the 
defendant talked to the plaintiff about 
building a house and asked her what 
building lot she preferred.

la May, lss\ the plaintiff told the dfr 
fendant that she had heard somebody say 
that the only reason he went with her was 
to ph ase himself and see how big a fool he 
could make of her. She asked the defend 
ant whether this was true, and he declared 
that it was not. saying that he had ad 
mired her from his lirst acquaintance with 
her and that he had never met a young 
lady w hom he regarded more highly ; that 
he longed to make her happy and would 
always protect her. The plaintiff respond 
ed that she w anted to know whether he 
was true, and he replied that he had said 
all he could to show that he was true, 
adding as he was leaving, “If I live, I will 
make you happy. ”

It furthermore appeared on thedrial that 
the defendant had more than once told 
‘he plaintiff that he did not believe in long 
engagements, and that the plaintiff re 
reived no attentions or visits from othei 
young men during the period in w hich the 
defendant was in the habit of visiting her.

From these facts the trial court left it 
to the jury to say w hether or not they 
would infer that there was an engagement 
of marriage twtween the plaintiff and the 
defendant. The jury found in favor of the 
plaintiff and awarded her a verdict of $3, 
UOl), w hich has lately been affirmed by the 
general term of the supreme court in the 
fourth judicial department.

It w ill be observed that there was no 
suggestion or pretense on the part of the 
plaintiff that the defendant had ever in 
express words either promised to marry 
her or asked her to marry him. The in 
tent of the parties was solely to be inferred 
from their language, not amounting to an 
express agreement to marry, and their con 
duct toward one another.

The leading case in this state on the 
same subject is Homan against Earle 
which arose in Brooklyn 20 years ago, ami 
went to the court of appeals, where the 
opinion was by Chief Judge Church.

That great judge laid down the true 
rule applicable to such questions aa fol
lows.-

‘‘Contracts of marriage are unlike all 
others 1 hey concern the highest Inter 
est* of human life and enlist the tendered

r Vf U,e bumen heart, and the 
acts and declarations done and jjnpHaA by

parties negotiating them are often corre
spondingly delicate and emotional. As a 
matter of law the learned judge w as clear 
ly right in holding that no formal lan
guage is necessary to constitute the con
tract of marriage. If the conduct and dec
larations of the parties clearly indicate 
that they regard themselves as engaged, 
it is not material by what means they have 
arrived at that state.”

The application of this rule to the Che
nango county case led the general term to 
affirm the judgment. A consideration of 
the facts u|mn which the jury found In fa
vor of the plaintiff should suggest to young 
men that if they conduct themselves as 
though they were engaged they may be
come defendants in breach of promise suits 
whether they have ever actually said any
thing about marriage or not.—New York 
Sun.

A Royal Rain maker.
King Lobengula has the reputation of 

being a remarkably good hand at making 
a thunderstorm, and in this he gives way 
to no man. I remember one day in June 
—the month in the whole year in w hich 
you least expect rain—some natives had 
brought a large python into camp and 
were singing some of their rain songs. It 
is suddt-u death to any native in Matabcle- 
land who if he sees a python does not by 
some means or other manage to secure it 
and bring it in alive. The king took {«os- 
sessiou of the reptile and said lie must go 
and make min. 1 laughed at this and 
said I did not think he could do so, to 
w hich the king replied, “ You will see.”

The python was skinned alive, its liver 
taken out and cooked, and the usual rain 
making rites performed. Curiously enough, 
just before sundown the sky clouded over, 
and soon afterward one of the heaviest 
thunderstorms I had ever seen broke over 
the place. Next morning the king asked 
me if a white man could make a thunder
storm like that? I said, ‘‘No, king, if we 
could get you down among the farmers in 
(he Karoo, we could guarantee you a for
tune.”- »r-— * 4,

Tunnel and Bridge to Copenhagen.
Copenhagen is often cut off from the 

mainland during a part of the winter by 
accumulations of ice in the great belt, 
and it is now proposed to make a tunnel 
between the islands of Seeland and Funen, 
and a bridge between Kuiicn and the main’ 
land. The termini of the tunnel will be 
at Italskow i’yut and Knnmdiavetl, and 
its length alxiut 11 miles. The construe 
lion will l>e easy, owing to the soft nature 
of the bottom, and the island of Spragal 
will be used for ventilation and other pur 
poses. The cost of the tunnel i* estimated 
at 20,000,000 Danish crow ns (al*>ut £1, 
120,000, that of the bridge, 12 000 000 
crowns (£680,000), and Co,H-nhagen will 
be brought two hours nearer the continent 
—Loudon Globe.

Th* Hottest Spot In the East.
In the eastern hemisphere the hottest 

spot is on uio borders of the Persian gulf 
on the southwestern coast of Persia Tire 
thermometer during July and August 
never falls Mow 100 degrees during thi 
t ight while the temperature during the 
day rises to 128 or 120 degrees 1 Hi ! 
;;r, ™ rain falls, and yet^in si.ilè of 
this terrific heat and other drawbacks „
trive'• ?lt| Vely,v'U,,"“rrH poPulHlil"i con 
true to live there, obtaining their water
inpply by divers from the copious springs 
of fresh water which burst forth from the 
bottom of the sea.— Spare Moment*.

Subscribe for the Horn Journal,

There are I 
fashions In clothes.

to speech Mi 
Everything

ety just now ta either “awfuUjT, 
or “awfully charming, don’t you]
If your new bonnet isn’t awfully * 
it must be awfully charming, and 
i bursters’ ringing at the local o 
Other evening wasn't awfully 
then it most certainly have been! 
ghastly. Pretty la no longer
pooty. Y------, the famous mi
has caught the trick from his d __
Miners. You hear him talk glibly 
ty gowns and pooty galls. Gorgeo* 
deadly are the correct adjective to i 
when speaking of the weather. Now 
it is quite customary lor educated] 
to talk of the dot*. In quite i 
circles the final g la dropped ta i_ 
words. They talk of rtdin, abootia, i 
m, singin. I suppose the next thim wl 
“ball bear will be that they have « 
to aspirate their b*a for the eaeeUea 
son that it has become eo commonhr»l 
dinary folks to doao.—Phil Mall Brifeu 1

Tomatoes were used as food in the I 
of Europe three centuries since. A i 
in Chambers’ Encyclopedia (new i 
gives 1583 a* the date of their intro 
into Spain, but Dodououa, writing 
t ban 20 years before that, speaks of tria 
a» even then to be found in the garda*d ij 
«••me European her bal lata. Gerard* gne 
i hem in hi* garden in 1597 
He says in his “Herbal:”

“In Spain* and those hot Regions they 
to eat the apples prepared and batt

ed with pepiwr, salt and oyle, but triy 
.veld very little nourishment to the body, 
mid the *ame naught and corrupt Like 
» iae they doe este the Apples with eyk 
vinegro and pepper mixed together te 
name to their meet, even as we in 1 
cold countries doe mustard."—Note*aad 
tjucriee.

Glass H«
‘You think you are— ------------height.

window pane to the mirror, “bo 
Kiv out some other one’s reflections.”

“It i* easy enough to see through yea," 
retort.-d the mirror. “You are eortoeeri 
rue because I bave a cost to my beck ui 
you haven’t.”—Indianapolis Journal

Imperial Midgets, 
Imperial Dots,

See specimens at THE 
IMPERIAL STUDIO. 
76 Yates Street.

E. J, EYBB8, Prop_
THE VICTORIA^

HOME JOURNAL,
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LONG CAN a POTTER WORK!

|r,.,tl„g StatUtlee About Hie Average 
Age and Years of Labor, 

long can an operative in the pot- 
L f, iiiovv his usual occupation and yet 
linn.- to retain his health? ia a quee- 

,,t<• :i il- Led. We have made a pretty 
iii.li investigation of the matter and 
L,il„ red facts which will throw some 

I ,m tin- subject:
average age of a moldmaker la 84 
,,1-i the average year* of work are 81. 

i-r working 13 years they begin to de- 
1 wenty three per cent are American

n me n live 32 years and work 18.
; n to fail after 11 years of work.

[>er cent are American born. 
>■- a v. rage 34 years and work an 

: j ears, and they begin to de- 
; x ears of work. Thirty-four 

in are Americana by birth, 
i \ .-rage 28. They begin to do- 

working 16. and 6 per cent of 
. onmienced to decline at the 
t at i^ties were compiled. Fiffcy- 

i t of them are of American birth, 
o ware pr,-users reach the average 
years. They begin to decline aft- 

n-iiiig là year* In the dusty «hop 
. nine |» r cent are American bora, 
mw. r> awntge 42 years and begin to 

alter -landing 89 years upon the
r « w Ins-1.

_■ r maker* reach the average of 84 
i ,t i - gin to decline after spendii 
r- t lie trade. Thirty-five per cent

re Americana.
n enjoy an average age of 88. 

rent <>f them begin to decline after 
g 14 year* in the cheerless kiln 
- >rt y five per cent are native Amer

;-pers av.-rage *8 and spend 81 yean 
rk i-'foro they commence to decline, 

seven per cent of them aw Ameri-

rators average 29 yean, but begin 
lit.e after they have spent 18 yean* 
simp. Thirty-foor per cent of them

r jeans.
rs and warehouse men enjoy an 

r i^e existence of 80 years. They begin 
me. how ever, after they have wren 

I'd " nh the musty straw tor 18 year*. 
p\t\ |s-r cent are Americana.—Trenton 

rs’ Journal.

\ \>e.led Reform la Telegraphy.
\ i i recent competitive trial of skill be- 

'■ telegraph operator* ot«oof the most 
tit-r. si mg feature* was a test of a recelv- 
- instrument technically known a* the 

eii li- ii —a small instrument fitted to 
l < f the operator, giving a sound 

lm h. a it hough perfectly distinct to him, 
" holly inaudible to any one else. It ia 
th time that the use of a receiving in

i'"1" '-nt of this character became general 
|n Hi.- telegraph service.

1 tider the present condition of affairs, 
[t is nl most literally true that he who runs 
iimy read. Hundreds of telegraphic sta- 
ti"ns in hotels, railroad dépote and other 
h'i"Hy Public places are equipped with 
*"“\v sound» ra, enabling every message 
Hint goea over the wire to or from that 

r any other i tatiou to be read by any 
ll- rson within hearing who ia able to do 

There i* not the slightest attempt to 
■preserve the secrecy of communication, 
F'vliich ought to be one of the all lmpor 
[tant r.s| ill renient* of the service.

There are thousands of ex-operatotaand 
"I her |H>r. oil* In the community who can 

I mid these signala aa easily aa they could
| read a bulletin board, and there ta ob''‘ou*'fI y nothing w hatever to prevent any on* of
! them from obtaining information of othe

THE VICTORIA HOME JOURNAL.

persons’ business or personal matters in
this way and using it to their own ad 
vantage. It is a state of affairs which calls 
loudly for immediate reform.—Engineer
ing Magasina |

Black burs’* Gallantry- 
Senator Blackburn la known aa a rep

resentative of southern chivalry, and he 
ia entitled to the distinction. He was a 
prominent figure at a reception or fashion
able “tea” in a boose of a Kentucky host 
and hostess. There was present a young 
southern debutante. She was new to 
Washington. As the senator passed her a 
cap, a sort of dowager duchess, distin
guished for her large figure and intrusive 
manners, pressed forward toward the Sen
ator. The little southern girl let the cap 
fall. Smash ft went, and the contents 
spattered over the dowager’s best gown. 
Before the latter could otter a word the 
senator said: “That's my fault I’m too 
clumsy to wait on ladies. Madam,” to 
the dowager, “I am ready to suffer any 
penalty yon see fit to Impose upon me. 
Subsequently Blackburn felt his arm gen 
tiy squeezed. It was the timid southern 
beauty, and she said: “Oh; Mr. Black 
barn, you’re the nicest man in the world. 
I'd have just fainted if yon hadn’t said 
yon dropped that cnp.” “Well, didn't IT” 
queried the senator. “You know you did 
not,” with a grateful look. “Well, It’s all 
the same,” retorted the gallant senator.— 
Exchange.

The Behemoth.
The mammoth, or behemoth. Is not yet 

universally regarded aa extinct. Accord
ing to Siberian and Chinese belief, the race 
to merely banished underground, lie “Wind 
life" being instantly terminated by a 
glimpse of the sun’* or even of the moon’# 
rays. The Inference might almost be called 
a logical one from the state of the unearth 
ed remains.

In several cases the great beast has 
emerged from hto millennial retirement as 
completely arrayed as if death had only 
just overtaken him, hto hide densely doth 
ed with fulvous Wool, and that again cov 
ered by long Wack hair, hto mane falling 
over hto shaggy shoulders, hto antedlhb 
vtan eyes actually staring from their sock
ets! Contemporary dogs and wolves find 
mammoth flesh appetising, in spite of its 
semi fowl il character. Mammoth bones have 
been proved to contain a remunerative 
amount of gelatin, and In Kamchatka 
to this day mammoth fat to largely need 
for fuel.—Edinburgh Review.

Boms Irish Bella.
Some people were laughing at an Irish

man who won a race for saying, “Well, 
I’m first at last” “You needn’t laugh,” 
said he; “sure wasn’t 1 behind before?” 
The following conversation was heard in 
the Fenian times, some years ago. A cab 
driver named Tom begins the colloquy, 
“These are terrible times. Bill.” “Bedad, 
they are, Tom; it's a weodher if we’ll gst 
out of the world alive. " “I’m afeared we 
won’t even if we had aa many liven aa 
Plutarch.” “If Oliver Cromwell could 
only come up out of hell, he’d boob settle 
it.” “Bedad, maybe he’d rather stop 
where he to.”—“Seventy Years et Irish 
Life.”

CHRISTMAS : GREETINGS.
“SUNBEAM” PHOTOS

$1.00 PIE DOZEN.
When sent as a greeting 

To friends far and wide,
They come like bright ” sunbeams,"

At *|*it Christina*tide.
Finest Finish given to all cards. K. Forbes 
Maekto, Photographer, W* Government St

Folding Beds.
“Every few days we read about] 

being caught in folding beds and l 
gled or crashed to death or rendered < 
pies for life,” said a mechanic. “It to 
easy to prevent this. Every folding bed 
can be easily fitted with hooks or bolts 
that will fasten into unobtrusive staples 
or sockets in the floor, and make it impos
sible to close the lied without unfastening 
them or pulling up the floor. Everyone 
of them should have some protection of 
this nature.

“A friend of mine who travels a great 
deal and often stops at hotels where fold
ing beds are used carries a strong nickeled 
chain, like thorn used in hanging window 
weights, in hto valise, and at either end 
there is a good stoat screw eye. The chain 
ia abont 6 feet long and takes up scarcely 
any room. When he strikes a hotel with 
folding beds, he lets the bed down, screws 
one of the screw eyes in the floor on one 
side of the bed at the foot, carries the" 
chain over the frame and under the mat- 
trees to the other side, draws the chain 
tant and sinks the other screw eye in the 
floor. This method would not be a good 
•me to use in everyday practice, but my 
friend adopted it after be bad bad an ad
venture with one folding bed that nearly 
cost him hto life. Nobody should purchase 

folding bed that to not provided with 
some attachment that will lock it so that 
it cannot be closed by accident. They are 
as dangerous as unloaded guns.”- "

[are cored by
/oOUOHS )
■ JOLD8 [i
Vroup J

Atwood's Cough Cure*
Numéro os testimonials R. J. W. ATWOOD 

from Victorians. 68 DouglasSt

^[,MBALMER

(£>ovlrnmeni

Ogilvie’s Granular, Creamy Hungarian
HAS NO EQUAL.

Makes 30 pounds more bread per 
mutcI than any other Hard Wheat 
Hour, and 70 pounds more than any 

Soft Wheat Flour. .
DIRECTIONS

We insist upon a greater quantity 
of Water being added than you have 
been in the habit of doing with soft 
[round flour, making the sponge lé 
he consistency of a thin batter.

For bakers’bread use >i to X ,eae 
yeast.

HOME-MADE BREAD % tO }i less
than formerly. Keep the dough much
SOFTER THAN USUAL.

DO NOT MAKE IT STIFF. 
Salt is a most important factor in 

regulating fomentation, and in Bread- 
making dtluring weatherM to M

salt is necessary than would be
making
jg£|-__ ,

< uring the warmer months. This is 
due to the difference between artificial 
and natural heat » a

i .
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THE STANLEY
General Dry Goods, Millinery and Mantieefl

55, 57, 59 DOUGLS STREET, COR. FORT STRI

ZXTIVIZ-^S G
If you arc undecided what to give your lady friends at this season,

Come in and see our Values. m I
A FEW SUGGESTIONS: ' :1|J

A nice Umbrella, A new Silk Dress, A new Costume,
A new Jacket, A new Fur Set,

Half-doz. pairs of our Bretagne Lacing Gloves,
One doz of those Pretty Initial Handerchiefs in either Linen or Rilfr

Any of the above or a hundred other useful articles that we can suggest will form a pretty and acceptable

■PRICES TO SUIT ALL PURSES.-

W. S. HAMPSON & CO.
W.H. PERRY.

j

42 JOHNSON STREET, 
VICTORIA, B. C QELMONtCO HOTEL

107 & 109 Government St.LX. L, Thc Hvst S’eel Range Made for sealing _______
schooners. I he lids are malleable iron wki.l VENTILATED THROUGHOUT, 
and practically unbreakab'e __ ....

Builders' Hardware, Stoves; Tinware and '«"-"«mi.mÉwuH
Graniteware. ciioick winks »nd liquors at thk mi

All work guaranteed hr five years. CorüiC© Woik,
Sky-Lights and Roofing.

SHEET METAL WORKS PETRIE & JACKSON
* '_________ PROPRIETORS.______ Jg

THE WOOL HOUSE OF CANADA
T| ——__________ _ rvsskll sc McDonald,

the VICTORIA TRANSFER COMPANY
J , Patin* Ci Inflow ** 1.00 “

Scotch Knitting Yarns, 78c for 12 •*»* 

Baldwin's Packet Wool, two packets*
Saxony Yarn................10c and SOc peek*
Berlin*, all colon and ehadee....l0cW^

S. i. MoINTOSS
ROCK BAY

Goal and Wood Yard
Telephone» 470 and ill

LIMITED.

This Company have the Largest and Finest Stock of Horses, 
Carriages, Buggies and Phaetons in the City

Strangers and visitors will find it to their advantage to employ our Hacks 
the rates being uniform and reasonable.

First class double and single Buggies and Phaetons can be procured at 
our Stables at Moderate Prices.

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED TO AND FROM STEAMERS.

HENDERSON, 8upt. F. 8. BARNARD, Preed't, ALEX. MOUAT, 8ecy


